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LOOKING FOR A WIN
The Eastern football team will play
against Murray State on Saturday.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Glassman
addresses
state of
university

Eastern
Student
acc used of

I Class X

By Analicia Haynes
Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943

Eastern will have to continue regulating its ex
penses this fiscal year to maintain a balanced bud
get.
However, for fiscal year 2020, Eastern will not
be required to reduce spending from the previous
fiscal year in order for revenues to match last year's
spending rate.
Eastern President David Glassman highlighted
this among other things during his State of the
University Address Thursday afternoon.
He said this year's budget (FY19) does not al
low the university to spend any additional dollars
over last year's budget level.
The exception is to meet commitments salary
increases to faculty, negotiated staff and non-ne
gotiated employees, such as the 1 percent increase
for non-negotiated employees enacted this semes
ter.
He said it would be "essential" that the univer
sity community maintain expenses at the same
level as last year to ensure the institution remains
in a balanced-budget position.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president of
business affairs, said these expenses are operating
expenses such as supplies or contractual services.
Glassman said all divisions across the univer
sity would see familiar limitations on spending
and travel and the procurement of only essential
equipment and supplies necessary for the current
year.
McCann said what this means is that the uni
versity does not have a lot of excess money to of
fer, but it does not mean the university has to
make major cuts.
"There still might be some adjustments; it's just
not going to be, 'We have to take $1 million out
in order to stay balanced,"' McCann said for an
example.
He said the chairs and deans or the heads of
different departments are still responsible for
meeting the budget, and those numbers will be
provided to them soon.
"lt is paramount that we continue to be re
sponsible stewards of our still-limited resources to
remain on the pathway to institutional strength
and sustainability," Glassman said. "I know there
are many needs and expectations that each of our
divisions have been waiting to patiently rectify.
However, I can assure you that our endurance in
managing our expectations will pay dividends in
the future."
Glassman said for now, as the administration
attempts to rebuild the university's fund balances
following the budget impasse, they are slowly in-
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By Logan Raschke

The Panther Marching Band Festival will
bring a variety of high school band perfor
mances and classic rock songs from "Queen" to
O'Brien Field Saturday.
The first performance of the festival is at 9:30
a.m. and the last one will be at 9 p.m.
Abigail Emmen, senior music education ma-

An Eastern
student was ar
rested for alleg
edly committing
two Class X, one
Class Three and
one C l a s s One
felony. Jenny L. Le, 25, of Charleston is accused of
possessing 5,000 grams of marijuana and 600
doses of lysergic acid diethylamide, commonly
known as LSD, with intent to deliver.
Le is also accused of possession with intent to
deliver a schedule 1 controlled substance and 4
controlled substance.
The arrest was made on Sept. 30.
Le was placed in the Coles County Jail fol
lowing her arrest.
Le's bond was set at $75,000, and 10 percent
of it ($7,500) was posted on Thursday, and Le
was released from the Coles County Jail.
The East Central Illinois Task Force execut
ed a Coles County search warrant with the as
sistance of the Eastern Illinois University Police
Department and the Charleston Police Depart
ment.
The search warrant was the result of a nar
cotics investigation by the East Central Illinois
Task Force.
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Eastern President David Glassman del ivers his State of the University address in the Doudna

Fine Arts Center Thu rsday afternoon. Glassman spoke m u ltiple times of the growing status of
Eastern, largely in part to a growth i n enrollment and a stronger state budget situation.

tegrating more funding focused on student suc
initiatives, enhanced academic excellence and
addressing critical staffing needs across our univer
sity operations.
"If we can continue our two-year trend of en
rollment increases and maintain stable or im
proved annual state appropriations, we will soon
be able to make measurable strides toward accom
plishing our goals and achieving positive net rev
enues to address a broader array of needs," Glass
man said.
Also, before the start of the fall term, all divi
sional and departmental operating budgets were
loaded at 80 percent.
Now, with 1Oth-day enrollment numbers driv
ing up an updated budget, Glassman said the ad
ministration would distribute the remaining bud
get allocations.
McCann said the reason the administration
kept those operating budgets at 80 percent was in
case there was something that was going to sur
prise them in the 10th-day numbers, like a de
crease.
Glassman said the most notable budgetary
news for FY20 is in reference to the university's
income fund.

cess

" ... I have waited five years to be in a position
to announce (this) . .. Eastern will not be required
to reduce spending from the previous fiscal year
in order for revenues to match last year's spending
rate," Glassman said. "In simpler terms, Eastern
has achieved a truly balanced financial position in
our income and associated operational expenses."
Glassman said this is the first year since before
the state budget impasse that the university is able
to say this.
Moving forward, Glassman said people can ex
pect a few things for this year, such as remaining
"firmly guided" by the Vitalization Plan with the
goal of advancing the university in terms of ac
ademic excellence, student success, enrollment
growth and financial strength.
He also said this year the administration would
continue investing in marketing to reinforce the
university's brand.
"This year we have joined forces with Central
States Media, a marketing firm known for its stra
tegic advertisement placements and ongoing anal
ysis of marketing messaging."

Analicia Haynes can be reached at 581-287 2 or at
achaynes@eiu.edu.

PMB Festival s·et for Saturday at O'Brien
Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke

l

jor and drum major for PMB, said about 33
bands are set to perform on the schedule, and
the PMB has a performance at the end of each
half.
The PMB is performing four "Queen" songs:
"Don't Stop Me Now," "Bicycle," "Bohemian
Rhapsody" and "We Are the Champions," Em
mett said.
At the very end of the festival,' an awards cer
emony will be held. Emmert said there ai:e dif-

I

l,

Corryn BrotZk can be reached at 5 81-28 7 2 or
cebrock@eiu.edu

CUPB to

hear budget

up, bylaw
change

By Analicia Haynes
Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943

The Council on University Planning and
Budget will hear a budget update and discuss
a proposed bylaw change at its 2 p.m. meet
ferent competitions bands panicipate in, and the ing Friday.
categories for these competitions consider band
The meeting will be in the Arcola/Tuscola
size and high school size.
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer
Jaida Brockman, junior music education ma sity Union. It is the second meeting of the se
jor and drum major for PMB, said the festival mester.
is a great place to see a variety of musical talent.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president of
She said she is personally excited to see her_ business affairs, said he is going to talk about
alma mater, Mattoon High School, perform at what the university anticipates seeing in fiscal
the festival.
year 2019 numbers.
�IVIB �ESTIVAL,
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Consumer watchdogs probe
Juul and 5 more vaping firms

WASHINGTON (AP) - Feder
al consumer watchdogs have ordered
Juul and five other vaping companies
to hand over information about how
they market e-cigarettes, the govern
ment's latest move targeting the in
dustry.
The announcement Thursday from
the Federal Trade Commission comes
amid a nationwide crackdown on e
cigarettes as politicians and health au
thorities try to reverse an explosion of
underage vaping by U.S. teenagers.
The FTC said in a statement it
wants to "better understand" vaping
sales and promotional practices, in
cluding e-cigarette give-aways, on
line influencer programs and market
ing on college campuses. Those tech
niques are also at the center of sever
al state and federal investigations into
whether Juul's early viral marketing
efforts helped spark !he surge in teen
vaping.
Last week San Francisco-based Juul
announced it would cease all advertis
ing of its small, discrete vaping devic
es. A company spokesman said Thurs-

day in a statement: "We will fully co
operate and are focused on earning
the trust of regulators, policymakers
and other stakeholders."
Federal law prohibits traditional to
bacco companies from numerous sales
tactics, including giving away ciga
rettes, sponsoring sports events and
advertising on television, radio, pub
lic transportation and billboards. But
those laws don't apply to e-cigarettes,
which first launched in the U.S. in
2007.
More than 1 in 4 high school
students report vaping in the past
month, according to the latest gov
ernment survey data. Top health offi
cials have called the trend an epidem
ic that risks addicting a generation of
young people to nicotine.
Besides Juul, the government is also
seeking information from R.J. Reyn
olds Vapor Company, Fontem US,
Logic Technology Development, Nu
Mark and NJOY. Regulators want to
review company materials beginning
in 2015.
Besieged by criticism, Juul an-

Eiden says he raised
middling $15 million
in 3rd quarter
WASHINGTON (AP) - Joe Biden

nounced a series of surprise conces has raised $15.2 million for his presiden
sions last week: halting all advertis tial campaign over the last three months.
ing, pledging not to lobby against a
The sum places him well ahead of
planned federal ban on vaping fla many lower-tier candidates in the Dem
vors and replacing its CEO. Juul al ocratic primary. But it's a middling
ready faces multiple investigations amount for one of the top-polling can
from Congress, the Food and Drug· didates in the Democratic primary and
Administration and several states at lags behind what Bernie Sanders raised
torneys general.
by more than $10 million.
The privately-held company con
Pete Buttigieg, the mayor of South
trols nearly 70 percent of the U.S. Bend, Indiana, also bested Biden. He
retail market for e-cigarettes and be announced this week that he raised
came a cultural ·phenomenon on the $19.1 million. California Sen. Kama
success of its high-nicotine, flavored la Harris raised $11.6 million. Elizabeth
pods.
Warren is the only top-tier contender
Most experts agree that e-ciga who has not yet announced her fund
rette vapor is less harmful. than ciga raising figures.
rette smoke because it doesn't contain
Biden's campaign announced his haul
most of the cancer-causing chemicals Thursday after the former vice presi
in burning tobacco.
dent unexpectedly announced it during
The recent outbreak of lung ill a fundraiser in Palo Alto, California. He
nesses mostly involves people who has raised $36.7 million since entering
say they vaped THC, the high-in the race in April.
ducing chemical found in marijuana.
Still, health inspectors have not ruled Police: Chicago bus
out any products and are encouraging
Americans to avoid vaping until they attack investigated
determine the.cause of the illnesses.

Jumping the s hark? Kis s will

as hate crime

C H ICAG O (AP) - Authori
ties are searching for a man who at
tacked an 18-year-old Chicago city
bus passenger with a metal cane while
screaming racist and anti-immigrant
slurs at him.
up and costumes for the performance,
The Chicago Tribune reports that
which will be at least four songs.
the attack happened Wednesday in
'Tm not sure how much of us the the Marquette Park neighborhood on
sharks can take," Stanley said. 'Tm the city's southwest side.
hoping they know 'Rock And Roll All
Police say the assailant approached
Nite."'
the victim unprovoked and started
The event is part of Airbnb Animal swearing at him and calling him an
Experiences, and is designed to have "immigrant" and "Mexican." The vic
people entertain animals instead of the tim remained seated, but the attacker
other way around, the company said struck him in the head with the cane
in a news release.
before exiting the bus.
As strange as it sounds, underwa
The victim was treated for a head
ter concerts are not new. The Under injury at a hospital and released.
water Music Festival has been held for
Police are searching for the attackthe past 35 years in the Florida Keys. . er. They described him as a black man
The shark show has untapped po in his 20s who is between 5-foot-6
tential if they want to do it again and 5-foot-l 0 inches tall and about
sometime. After all, what other con 155 pounds.
cert could potentially bring together
Detectives are investigating the in
Great White and Air Supply?
cident as a hate crime.

play for them in the ocean
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) Having played nearly every corner of
the Earth in a nearly 50-year career,
- the rock band Kiss is taking its show
to a new place _ under the sea, where
they will perform for great white
sharks and eight fans separated from
them by a small submarine.
As part of a promotion by Airbnb,
the fans and Kiss will travel Nov. 18 in
. separate boats off the coast of southern
Australia. While Kiss stays above board
on one vessel, the fans will be lowered
beneath the surface of the water from a
second boat into the viewing sub in an
area known for shark activity.
Using underwater speakers, Kiss
will begin playing, and the sound will
be audible to the submerged fans and
the sharks.

"I was a little taken aback by it, but
they explained that sharks are attract
ed to low frequencies and so they're at
tracted to rock 'n' roll," singer and gui
tarist Paul Stanley told The Associated
Press. "Since we're going to be in Aus
tralia, it gives a whole new meaning to
doing a concert down under."
The first-come, first-served event
costs $50, which is half the price of
Kiss tickets in even the worst nose
bleed seats in the last row at Madi
son Square Garden. Proceeds will go
to charity, the company said. Reserva
tions can be made starting at 6 p.m.
EDT on airbnb.com/KISS on Oct.
14.
The event will take place in the In
dian Ocean off Port Lincoln, South
Australia. Kiss will be in full make-

·

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami¥
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each

TODAY ON CAMPUS

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be

Backstage World of Costume Design 11:30 - 3:00 PM I Doudna Fine Arts Center
The glamour! The thrill of creating and selecting costumes to turn people into legends! Take a tour of EIU Theatre's
Costume Shop and explore how communication works with the design team to bring a production to life: See how every
day items can be reimagined and gain a new life in the theatre as a mask, costumes and much more. You will never look
at a live performance the same way again! Offered by the Academy of Lifelong Learning, presented by Karen Eisenhour.
Free and open to the public. Registration requested at 581-5114.

lieve your information is relevant.

Colloquium of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science I 4:10 - 5:00 PM I Room 2210, Old Main
Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected

Andrew Wrobel, formerly of the London School of Economics, will present: Optimization and Economic Equilibrium in
Com,fllodity Spaces of Bounded Functions.

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Doily Eastern News

;s a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please

GSAC Trivia Night I 6:00 PM I 7th Street Underground, MLK Jr. Student Union

.

Please join GSAC for a tun .night of Friend's Themed Trivia! Pizza and sajad will be provided as weU.:ps ci pi':ize for the
·
winning tea�! Please fill out this form once you have formed a team: eiu.edu/graduate/machfor�(yieW.php?id=1896J.

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Movie Night: 'How To Be A Latin Lover' I 7:00 PM I Cha�leston/
_ Mottoon. Room, MLK Jr:,Student Union "
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Students share nice things
for Do Something Nice Day:
By Elizabeth Taylor
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Friday is National Do Something Nice Day.
Each year, people are enc.o�ed to go out of
their way to do something kind and make the
world a brighter place, just for one day.
Freshman journalism major R}:an Meyer said
the nicest thing anyone has ever done fur him
was something his good friend did for him re�
cently.
"My old roommate moved out and I was
lonely, and my good friend moved in," Meyer
said.
Senior psychology major Hannah Whitcomb
said her boyfriend did one of the nicest things
for her.
"0-.i.be drove two hours on a whim just to go
see me for one day; Whitcomb said.
Her boyfriend, Gabe Mansfield, a senior his
tory major, said his favorite nice thing was when
Mey�r gave him a bouquet of socks with puns
on th ·m, just to tell him he was doing a good
job. .
Alisha Buerster, sophomore early childhood
educatiiin major, said a c.omplete stranger did
the nicesi. thing for her.
"Som me I didnt' know paid for my meal at

a restaumnt," Buerster said
While big favors will stay with people for a
lo� time, even small things can brighten some
ones day, like holding a door for a stranger, giv
� a large tip to a waiter, or c.ompllmenting a
fiiend's outfit.
Brian Dexheimer, senior music education
major, experienced an example of that this week
when one of his fraternity brothers decided to
spread a little kindness.
"Someone came into my room and just oom
plemented me," Dexheimer said. "They just
came into my room to tell me I'm doing fine:'
Many people like to do things for others,
rather than just receiving favors.
"I bought food for someone this week," Dot
heimer said.
Senior management major Celine Crow said
she helped her mom into her new house recent-

ly.

Helping others can be beneficial for both par
ties.
"I think ifyou're nice to people then they'll be
nic.e back to you and it all just spreads around;'
Crow said
Crow said a recent act of kindness she experi
enced came from her boyfriend.
"My boyfriend got me one of those constella-

tion pictures from the date that we started dat
ing and he surprised me with it and I walked
into my bedroom and it was there," Crow said.
"It was really sweet and cool."
Some students had ideas for how people can
celebrate National Do Something Nice Day.
Crow said it does not take much to do some
thing to make someone else's day better.
"If someone seems like they're having a bad
day, just do something to brighten their day,
yu
o never know what's going on with someone's
life," Crow said. "Just try and spread kindness
and be supportive and just be nice:'
Dexheimer said people should just remember
something they've been taught sinc.e childhood.
"Just remember the golden rule. Be nic.e to
somebody and they'll be nice to you."
een Kane, junior public relations majQr,
a simple c.ompllment could make some
one's day better.
"Compliment someone," Kane said. "If there
what's the
is no kindness in the world
point?"

Corryn Brock contributed to this artick.
Elizabeth Taylorcanbeteachedat581-2812or

ategtaylor@eiuedu
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STUDY TIP

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
for too long can

>CREATEYOURFAVORfTE
PIZZA ONLINE

actually be

> PLACE YOUR ORDER

counterproductive.

>SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL• PICKUP

Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

study schedule!

Little Caesars·
020l9 LCE, loc. CROOU804

FIND US OMLI.NE AT
www.dailyeasternnews.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

What it's like to dine at Thomas Hall

Eastern is
now1nan
upswing
•

•

. :t

It was not very long ago that Eastern found
itself muddle d in a state budget impasse that
lasted 793 days from July 1 to Aug. 31, 2017.
A rallying campaign to "Fund EIU" was
sparked during that time, enrollment dipped,
employees lost their jobs, rumors and whis
pers of closings touched the ears of many peo
ple across Illinois.
For an extended period of time, dark days
loomed over Eastern and, quite frankly, all of
the universities across the state of Illinois.
Eastern President David Glassman delivered
his State of the University address, and in it he
painted the picture of an Eastern that is not
only out of the storm but also currently appears
to be on an upward trend.
We at The Daily Eastern News, who also re
member the days when things at Eastern were
not so sunny, were overall excited to hear the
message that was delivered by Glassman on
Thursday.
Taking into consideration the school's cur
rent financial, enrollment and academic situa
tions, we at 1}7e News feel that if Eastern has not
already reached it, the school is at least in view
of the light at the end of the tunnel created by
the state. budget impasse.
Glassman first touched on the school's in
creased enrollment figures in his speech, cit
ing that overall enrollment is now up to 7,806,
which includes an increase in dual-enrollment
students and first-year freshmen. The overall en
rollment increase.is a pleasure to see and hear,
and while on-campus head count is still down
at 4,917 students, the overall enrollment fig
ures show Eastern as a school that is establish
ing footing from where it was at just a few years
ago.
As Glassman put it on Thursday, the school is
gaining momentum toward enrollment growth.
Eastern also, for the first time sinJ:e the bud
get impasse began, will not have to reduce
spending from its income fund from the previ
ous fiscal year.
Eastern's fiscal year 2020 budget sits at $41.4
million; included is a re-appropriation of $10
million of Eastern capital projects. Glassman
noted that again, this budget is still lower than
pre-impasse numbers, but like everything else,
they still show signs of a school climbing out
of a hole.
Glassman also announced that Eastern
would, finally, receive $119 million for a new
science building as part of a $45 billion state bill
that will provide funding to state entities.
Much of what was said by Glassman on
Thursday was great to hear. Everyone in the
Eastern community should be pleased with the
message that was delivered.
Things are not perfect yet, and it is certain
ly not time to become complacent because there
is still a lot of work to do. But with the bud
get impasse finally in the rearview mirror of the
school, things are looking up.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
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Watching 'The West Wing' is wort11 it
All I hear about in national news is Presi
dent Trump. However, when I need a break
from the real world of politics (especially the
last few days) but still need a daily dosage
of politics, I watch a little show called "The
West Wing."
"The West Wing," created by Aaron Sor
kin, is an early 2000s show that ran for sev
en seasons.
Imagine Martin Sheen, Bradley Whitford,
Rob Lowe, Allison Janney, Richard Schiff
and Stockard Channing running a White
House administration.
Those are not all of the celebrities in the
show, but they are some of the few.
Anyway, "The West Wing" focused on
White House staff members and the admin
istration they ran.
However, a lot of the issues they covered
were a lot of the issues that are still happen
ing today.
They talk about gun violence, the mili
tary, war, presidential scandal and immigra
tion.
I believe Aaron Sorkin wrote the show
knowing that it was going to discuss prob-

" '(

JJ Bullock

� "

'
Managing tditor
Logan Raschke

I
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KATELYN EDDINGTON
!ems that will never really go away.
The show was ahead of its time.
It set the way for other political shows.
The writing of the show is detailed and
easy enough for everyone to understand.
It also covers the media aspect of a pres
ident's administration, which is something
not a lot of shows even thought about.
Most political shows only focus on one
role or person, but "The West Wing" gives
you an insight to every person it takes to run
a country and an insight to every situation a
president and his staff face or could face.

Kat elyn Eddington isa seni1 r journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812' rat kd eddington @eiu.

October is tough for me: Here's why
It's October now. For most people, Octo
ber is about Halloween and haunted hous
es. For me, it's about trying to forget about
my biological father's birthday because of our
strained relationship.
Last weekend was Family Weekend, and I
had two days of visits. My mom and my sib
lings came the first night and we had a good
time. My cousin came Saturday with his fian
cee, and we had a great time. I was able to re
connect with my best friend.
While I was at church on Sunday, I saw a
date for an event during announcements that
really hit me. It was my dad's birthday.
Now to give some background, my biolog
ical dad was physically abusive to my moth
er and verbally abusive and aggressive to her,
me, my brother and my stepfather. So at the
age of 13, after dealing with him being that
way all my life, along with selfish intentions
he always seemed to have, I remember I said,
"I hate my father."
When I first came to Eastern, I was lost. I
had no friends here and I was leaving home.
Everything I knew, whether it was my fami
ly or my brotherhood, was back home or dis
persed. I felt like I was a failure in my first

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief

"The West Wing" could be .1sed to explain
how government works, it .uld be the cer
tainty of understanding "' .at is happening
in the real world and an xample of what a
president and his administration should be.
It should also be an example to everyone
watching it.
The characters and actors are great, but it
is Sorkin's writing that paints a raw and real
scene of any administration.
Sorkin has also written shows that paint a
behind-the-scenes look.
P r i m e examples, besides "The We s t
Wing," include "Studio 6 0 o n the Sunset
Strip" and "Newsroom. "
Sorkin paints issues and daily life of peo
ple in the media, presider tial administra
tion, military and TV/audi J productions to
a legitimate reality, despite his stories being
fiction.
So, if you need a brea but still want a
dose of reality, give "T e West Wing" a
chance.

(

'News Editor'
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'
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Andrew Paisley

BLAKE FAITH
semester here, because I felt I truly knew no
body and I felt like an outsider.
That was not the feeling this weeke1;1d. Ev
erywhere I went with my family, I knew one
person and stopped and talked to them. I
also have developed a close group that I have
identified as my EIU brotherhood here in
Charleston.
So, my biological dad has been the selfish
person he has always been from the start of
Eastern until summer. He took pride in my
accomplishments when he had nothing to do
with any of them.
As I sat around families and friends at a
potluck at my church, I got to surround my-

Sports Editor
Dillan Schorfheide

Assistant Sports Editor

.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz .

self with the brotherh od I have formed here
and their families. I old them it's tough to
be around this becau e I know that a family's
bond is one of the t mghest and I know that
with my dad, I wi I never have that tough
bond.
Perception is al·. ay, way less accurate than
reality. The reality is I haven't talked to my
biological dad in a little over six months,
and I have no intentions. I know he hasn't
changed, and I'm not bringing that back into
my life.
Another reality is that I have made my
family who they are and that is both my fam
ily back home, the brotherhood I have there,
and the brotherhood I have here at Eastern.
Like the great Vin Diesel once said in
his role as Dominic Toretto, "I do not have
friends, I have family." That's what I have,
and that is my reality.
That's what will get me through this tough
month of October. For others that feel this
0
way, know that you are not alone and that
there are people who do care about you.
Blak e Faithisa senior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 orat bmfaith@eiu.edu.
Photo Editor

Lizzy Wood.

.

Assistant Photo Editor
·
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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It is a l s o satisfying to perform
with her alma mater at the same fes
tival because it shows that she is still
performing in band.
Ally Turner, sophomore envi
ronmental biology major and col
or guard member, said she is most
excited to see two groups perform:
her own alma mater (Oblong High
School) and the color guard group
she leads at Charleston High School.
Brockman s.a id rehearfal time is
fast-paced. The PMB typically has
about a week to learn each song to
prepare for a performance.
After P M B's Sept. 27 practice,
Hope Porter, a sophomore special
education major and member of the
band's color guard, said she thought
the band was in good shape for the
festival.
"Today (Sept. 27) was, I think, a
rough rehearsal, but we put the show
on the field in two days, so I think
the frustrations are there, but overall,
I think we're very happy at where we
are at because what we did is quality
over quantity," she said.
She said the PMB's performanc
es at the festival serve as entertain
ment for everyone and a recruitment
opportunity for prospective Eastern
students.
The festival is seen as a recruiting
opportunity because high school stu
dents see what Eastern's PMB has to
offer, Porter said.
Tickets for the PMB Festival cost
$10 for adults and $5 for students
and senior citizens; children five
years old and younger get in for free.

"It's going to be very limited because
we're not done with the audit and oth
er things for FYl 9, but I will talk a little
bit about where we stand and give some
numbers," McCann said.
He said something that has changed
from the last meeting is that the profit
in the income fund "has increased a lit
tle bit more.
He said that profit comes from tu
ition exceeding the expenses of the uni
versity.
At a Sept. 6 meeting, McCann gave a
rundown on where money comes from
(appropriated funds, income funds and
local funds) and where it is allocated.
According to a Sept. 8 article in 1he
Daily Eastern News, McCann said ap
propriated funds, which is the money al
located from Springfield, is the primary
source of everyday money that is used to
ruri the university.
Income funds are tuition and fee
money while local funds are basically
student fees and revenue bonds, which is
housing, dining, the Student Recreation
Center, Textbook Rental or the Union,
he said.
McCann said for FY19, one ofthe
things the university benefited from a
year ago was the increase in students
coming in. This increase helps offset the
increase in expended costs, or what the
university has spent year to date.
McCann said he is also going to talk
about FY20 during his business affairs
report at the meeting.
According to the CUPB agenda, the
proposed bylaw change is to remove me
dia services wording from Article II, Sec
tion A Subsection 1. b. 3.

Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN N · E WS
David Boggs, assistant director of bands, adresses the Panther Marching Band after a Sept. 27 rehearsal at the

Greek Court parking lot. The PMB Festival will be Saturday, and the first performance is at 9:30 a.m.
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LAST
CALL!

THE FINAL CALL FOR SENIOR
PHOTOS IS
TODAY, OCTOBER 4.
DON'T M·ISS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO GET YOUR
SENIOR PICTURES!
BOOK ONLINE AT:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS" FOR YOUR CLIENT ID.
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QUESTIONS? CALL 581-2812
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Pummeling pumpkins

MARY FLE MING I THE DAILY EASTERN N E WS
Courtney Cager, a junior accounting and fashion merchandising major, smashes p u m pkins with Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau and Kappa Delta to help with P h i
Kappa' Theta's phi lanthropy project on Thursday evening a t Ninth Street. " I l ove helping o u t other Greek's phi lanthropy o n ca mpus while spending t i m e with m y sisters;'
she said.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Certain"work
spouse"
11 One with a
handle on the
transportation
industry?
15 Alternative to
Mountain Dew
16 Caption on
breaking news
11 One who might
cackle"Mwaha-ha-ha!"
18 Years and years
19 X or Y preceder
20 Walks or runs
21 "Nice thinking!"
22 Like a Hail Mary
pass
25 Amplify, with
"out"
21 Kissing in a
restaurant or on
a bus, for short
28 Lad

30 Scurry
32 Levels
34 Bit of protective
wear?

35 Name given to
toughen up a
boy, in a song
37 What a person
with a poker
face doesn't do
39 Writer Deighton
40 With complete
care

42 Bris officiant
44 Friday and
Saturday
Broadway
showtime
46 Paparazzi
targets, briefly

49 Orch. section
50 Island of myth
in Homer's
"Odyssey"
52 Soak
54 On the verge of
crying
56 Gospel singer
Winans

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

58

Edited by Will Shortz

OUR

No.0830

NEWS

Balls
(Hostess
product)

59 Ancient Norse
work
60 Old Native
American
carvings
63 Like comments
that require
apologies
64 Question
always best
answered"no"

65 Springs
66 Previews

DOWN
1 End of fraternity
row?
2 101, 102 and
others
3 Draw back
4"_say!"
5 Small part of
the works
6 Things in orbits
1 Was released

PUZZLE BY TRENT H. EVANS
24 TiVo, for one

8 Related to the
hip

26 Giv� a withering
review

9 Set at a cocktail
party
10 Canon camera

29 One edition of
The Wall Street
. 40 Court players
Journal

11 Shut (up)

31 Retro hairstyle

12 Home of the
Met ... or the
Mets

33 Uncle

13 HHunger
Games"
protagonist
l<atniss _

14 Common fix
for computer
problems
21 Bogus

48 "Where the
Wild Things Are"
author

38 Longest
continuous
sponsor of the
Olym ics (since
1928

�

51 Spooky
53 Parts of
earrings

·

35 Dressed for the
game
36 Highest-quality,
according to
govt. food
regulators

55 X-ray units

''. 41 Pause in a legal
process

57 Popular"Star
Wars" doll

43 Two-time U.S.
Open champ of
the 1990s

so Them's the
breaks!

61 Problem for an
infielder, maybe

45 French leader
after Hollande

62 Bare!X manage,
with out"

47 "Take care!"

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
.
Rea,d abp�t'�o'd'CQlT1tf\Mt' drt ¢clch'p\J7;Zle:' nYtil'ne s.com/wordpfay
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V O L L E Y B A L L I N OTE B O O K

Last season's best teams on top of OVC again
By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

\

If there needed to be more proof
that preseaso n play does not matter,
the OVC volleyball standings have
provided it.
After relatively struggling through
non-conference play, 2018 standouts
Murray State (8-6, 2-0) and Austin
Peay (4- 1 2, 2-0) sit atop the stand
ings through the first week of the
conference season.
Joining these two teams at the top
is Morehead State (11-3, 2-0), last
season's third-place finisher. The Ea
gles did not s truggle in non-confer:
ence play, going 9 -3 against teams
outside of the OVC.
Tennessee State (9-7, 2-1) is the
only other team to win twice in con
ference play so far. Two OVC teams
are winless in the conference.
Eastern ( 1 - 1 4, 0-3) and Belmont
( 1 - 1 7, 0-3) are bringing up the rear
a season after tying for ninth in the
ovc.

Two of E a stern's losses came
against Murray State and Austin
Peay, both in straight sets despite
a number of close scores. The Pan
thers' match Wednesday against
Southern Illinois Edwardsville (69, 1 -2) was not nearly as close. The
Cougars beat Eastern 25-7, 25-20
and 25- 1 6.

ADAM T U M I N O I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS
Hannah Sieg goes up for a k i l l i n Eastern's 3-0 loss to Austin Peay Sept. 28
in Lantz Arena.

Eastern is the only OVC team to

not win a set' so far in conference

play and will play Belmont on the
road Saturday, leaving only one win
less OVC team.
Despite their records, Eastern
and Belmont have several players on
OVC leaderboards in multiple �ate
gories.
Three Eastern players rank sixth in
different categories. Maggie Runge
is sixth in hitting percentage (.302),
Bailey Chandler is sixth in assists
(8. 3 1 per set) and Madison Cun
ningham is sixth in digs (4.36 per
set).
Halee Van Poppel is Belmont's
most productive offensive player,
ranking seventh in the conference in
kills and eighth in assists.
Murray State's Rachel Giustino
and Morehead State's Oliv.ia Lohm
eier continue to lead the conference
in both kills and points, as has been
the case most of the season.
Giustino's teammate, libero Becca
Fernandez, moved into the top spot
in digs after averaging 7.67 digs per
set in the Racers' first two conference
matches. She was named OVC De
fensive Player of the Week for her ef
forts.
The offensive player of the week
was sophomore Lena Kindermann of
Jacksonville State. A native of Ger
many, Kindermann had 34 kills in
the Gamecocks' weekend matches
and leads the OVC this season with

a .350 hitting percentage.
Besides Eastern and Belmont,
there are a number of other match
ups to watch this week.
Murray State and Austin Peay
both have a pair of potentially tough
matches on Friday and Saturday. The
Racers will play against Tennessee
Martin (5- 1 1 , 1-1) and Southeast
Missouri (9-7, 1 - 1 ) . The Governors
will play both teams as well, but in
the opposite order.
Southeast Missouri is third in
the OVC in hitting percentage and
blocks this season. The Redhawks
have two players in the top seven
in blocks per set this season. Talia
Gouard ranks second with 1. 23 and
Krista Berns ranks seventh with 1 .
Southeast Missouri is one o f just
three OVC teams to have two play
ers in the top seven in any statisti
cal category.
Tennessee Tech (5- 1 0, 1 - 1 ) and
Jacksonville State (7 -7, 1 - 1 ) will
both be at home this weekend to
play Morehead State. Tennessee
Tech will be up first as they attempt
to end Morehead State's five-match
winning streak.
Once the second week of confer
ence play wraps up, the standings
will of course be more salient. -

Adam Tum ino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtum ino@eiu. edu.

Men's soccer to defend perfect home record Saturday
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024

The men's soccer team has not lost a
game in the last three contests and hopes
to protect its home field undefeated re
cord against Oral Roberts Saturday.
Against IUPUI on Tuesday the Pan
thers saw huge contributions from two
freshmen on different sides of the field for
a 1-0 home win to improve the season's
record to 4-4- 1 .
Freshman Quinn Rechner played the
role of a defensive anchor for the Panthers.
Rechner went through discomfort ear-

ly in the game and it was visible.
At one point, head coach Kiki Lara was
about to warm someone up and Rech
ner replied, "Coach, I am good." Lara
later described Rechner to be a warrior
and said his mentality was needed for the
shutout.
Despite discomfort, Redmer willed his
way to get to every ball that came close to
him and seiz.ed control of his area on de
fense
In the last 20 seconds of the game,
Redmer secured the win for the Panthers
when he sped from the right side of the
fielcf. to the lefi: side to clear the ball on de.

fense to help shut out IUPUI.
In the 75th minute, freshman Maxwell
Allen scored his first goal of the season
and the first of his Panther career when he
received a pass from redshin sophomore
Cameron Behm and tipped it by the IU
PUI goalkeeper. Allen scored the 10th
goal of the season and became the ninth
goal scorer for the Panthers this season.
The other eight goal scorers for the
Panthers this season are: junior Davi Gi
rardi, junior Shady Omar, redshin senior
Christian Sosnowski, senior Alex Castane
da, redshirt freshman Munir Sherali, se
nior Edgar Mesa, Behm and sophomore

Nate Francke.
Omar is the leading goal scorer with
two goals. Behm leads the Panthers in as
sists with three on the season. Behm's as
sist total is in a four-way tie for second in
the Summit League assist list.
Redshirt junior goalkeeper Jonathan
Burke has four shutouts, 37 saves and a
1.29 goals against average so far this sea
son. Burke is currently third in the Sum
mit League in saves and goals against aver
age, and second in save percentage.
Oral Roberts' offense consists of four
players with three or more assists. Tanguy
Guerineau has six assists in 2019 and cur-

rently leads the Summit League.
Reed Berry is one of the three play
ers with three assists, but he also leads the
Summit League with seven goals in 2019.
On their defensive side goalkeeper
Miles Motakef currently averages a Sum
mit League leading 0. 82 goals against av
erage. Oral Roberts is 6-0 on the season.
The Panthers will play their second
conference match of the season Saturday
at home against Oral Roberts. The game
will begin at 3 p.m. at Lakeside Field.

Blake Faith can be reached at 58 1-2812
or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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Football looking for 1 st win against Racers
-ey JJ Bullock

Editor-in-(hief I @bullockij

The Eastern football team is still with
out a win in 2019.
A 40-29 home los.s to Tennessee Tech;
the team picked to finish last in the
OVC, Sept. 28 dropped the Panthers
to 0-5 and leaves the team still searching
for its first win under head coach Adam
Cushing.
Eastern finally had a breakthrough on
offense in its week flve loss to Tennes
see Tech; the Panthers scored their sea
son high in points (29) and put up a sea
son high total in yards (334), but it was
still not enough for Eastern to overcome
its mistakes in what amounted to anoth
er disappointing los.s.
The Panthers, however, headed into
a week six road game against Murray
State, still feel that if they can smooth
over those mistakes, which included an
interception and fumble in week flve,
they will finally be able to grab that elu
sive first win
Here are three things to watch for in
Eastern's pursuit to get its first win Satur
day against Murray State.

.�

.

limiting mistakes
Limiting mistakes, particularly turn
overs, is going to be key for Eastern if it
wants to avoid a sixth straight los.s.
As mentioned above, turnovers killed
Eastern in its loss to Tennessee Tech
and allowed the Golden Eagles to score
14 points in 21 seconds off consecutive
turnovers.
Eastern's 1 6-6 loss to Indiana State
Sept. 14 spelled a similar story, where a
couple of untimel:�< turnov:era cost East
ern the game.
Cushing said after the loss to Tennes
see Tech that his team gave the ball away
too many times, and after the Indiana
State loss, quarterback Harry Woodbery
said the type of interceptions he threw
could not happen.
Eastern is aware of the issue and will
hope to turn that awareness into action
against a weak Murray State defense Sat
urday.

Stopping Preston Rice
Murray State, like Tennessee Tech, has
a dangerous dual-threat quarterback in
Preston Rice.
Rice is fourth in the OVC averaging
214 passing yards per game and leads the
conference with a 69.4 completion per-

ADAM TU M I N O I THE DAILY EAST E R N NEWS

Isaiah Hill tries to avoid being brought down by th ree defenders, who are surrounding h i m . Eastern lost 40-29 to Tennessee Tech Sept. 28 at O'Brien Field.

centage. He is also ninth in the confer
ence, averaging 46.2 rushing yards per
game.
Eastern said getting pressure on Rice
is going to be key to stopping him, like
the game plan that was drawn up for
Tennessee Tech's Bailey Fisher.
However, Fisher torched Eastern for a
school record six touchdown passes, and
you can believe that Eastern certainly
hopes to hold Rice to fur less production.
"We have to have awareness (of
Rice)," Cushing said. "He is a really, real
ly good football player, this conference is
full of good football players and particu
larly good quarterbacks, so I think every

week we are going to say, 'Wow, it's good
we had a really good quarterback to play
last week,' I think that is going to be the
reality the rest of the way going in. So I
think you always get a chance to build
and learn from the mistakes that we
made by not making the plays on Bailey
that we needed to."

It's all up to Woodbery
now
Eastern's two-quarterback system is no
more.
Quarterback Johnathan Brantley an
nounced just two days before the Ten-

nessee Tech game that he would be leav
ing the program immediately, leaving
just his counterpart Harry Woodbery as
the starter for Eastern.
Woodbery threw for 334 yards, com
pleting 34 passes of a school record 68
attempts, but also threw an interception
in the loss to Tennessee Tech.
But headed into Murray State, Wood
bery has now had a full week by himself
to prepare with the No. 1 offense, some
thing he has not had since coming to
Eastern.
Woodbery said the increased reps
with the No. 1 offense has been a benefit
in Brantley's absence and added that the

offense is feeling an extra boost of confi
dence after its performance against Ten
nessee Tech.
"I think it was nice to put some drives
together and just kind of show ourselves
what we are capable of in terms of fin
ishing drives and getting a team on their
toes," Woodbery said. "Obviously we
didn't win, so we didn't have them on
their toes all game, but we have some re
ally positive things to build on."
Eastern and Murray State kick off at 1
p.m. Saturday in Murray, Kentucky.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 58 1-28 12 or

jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Panthers s tart 5 -match homes tand this weekend
ByTom O'Connor
Women's Soccer Reporter I @DEN_Sports

fenses that can cut rather deep, losing 1-0
to both Eastern Kentucky and More
pead State, teams with more shutouts in
conference games than any other in the

The Panthers have gone with different
systems of play, different personnel on
the field and different strategies to attenu
ate the strengths of the opponent.
But, as head coach Jake Plant sees it,
the women's soccer team does not suffer
from an identity crisis because the team
culture is the one facet of the game that
never changes.
'Tue philosophy stays the same," Plant
said. "No matter which system that we
implement; it's just a matter of getting
people on the field and using our phi
losophy. Our philosophy is what sets us
aside, not necessarily the formation."
If the Panthers' culture has, in fact,

been the most reliable component of the
team's fabric, then they will need to find
a way of channeling that consistency to

wards something concrete.

That need to remain relevant in the

'

·

conference could be fulfilled this week
end, when the Panthers can bridge the
'd ivide between their postseason aspira-

ovc.

That said, Jacksonville State lost by five
goals to one of the worst defensive teams
in the OVC, Southern Illinois Edwards
ville, and, despite the 11 shots the Game

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAI LY EASTERN N EWS
N icoletta Anuci races down an opposing ball handler i n the middle of the
field. Eastern lost 1 -0 Sept. 27 to Eastern Kentucky at Lakeside Field.

tions and their current performance with
matches against Jacksonville State Friday
and Morehead State Sunday.
Unfortunately for the Panthers, it is
simply impossible to de-couple the results
of their conference matches in any discus
sion pertaining to postseason viability.
Morehead State presents itself as per-

haps the most formidable opponent to
date, though an argument for Southeast
Missouri, who defeated the Panthers late
in the first half about two weeks ago, can
be made just as easily.
Jacksonville State, though, cannot

seem to pull everything together.
Tue offense has been wounded by de-

cocks took that afternoon, only one of
them slipped past the keeper for a goal.
However, freshman Cynthia Bag
azzi has exhibited signs of progression
throughout her naseent collegiate soc
cer career as a skilled forward, capable of
finding adequate space to launch a gener
ous sum of seven shots per match.
Eastern and Jacksonville State could
match up pretty evenly when the offens
es are pitted against each other this week
end.
Out of the top 20 players in goals per
game, neither Eastern nor Jacksonville
State can say they have a player in this
elite group.
Freshmen Eva Kiper and Katelyn
'Sehers of Morehead State, on the other

hand, are featured prominently in this ex
clusive goals per game dub.
To look strictly at offensive bench
marks, and ignore the potency of a stingy
defensive front around goalkeeper Grace
Gaffney, would be to underestimate tlie
durability with which this team has op
erated.
For the season as a whole, Plant has
not been hesitant to switch up rotations

when the need for such adjustments ap
pears necessary.
Whatever group he decides to go with
this weekend, Plant knows he has op
tions.
"I would say out of the 2 1 girls on the
roster, they are all ready to go out there
and win a game," Plant said. "So it's a case
ofwhen somebody comes in and out its
usually because their quality suits that

type of game more than somebody else,
but I think they all, each and every one of
them, have a quality that we can use and
win a game with."

Tom O'Connor can be reached at5812812 or troconnot@eiu.edu.

